GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
REVENUE DEPARTMENT
5, SHAM NATH MARG DELHI-110054.

No.F.10(6)/CCS/Div.Com/Hqrs/ 2736 Dated: 18-12-2012

ORDER

It has been decided to use the Aadhaar platform for the delivery of various services rendered by the Revenue Department. Hence, it is considered necessary that the Aadhaar information of the applicants seeking the various certificates from the Revenue Department is to be compulsorily given in the Application Forms itself.

It has, therefore, been decided to have the Aadhaar Card information of the applicants in the prescribed Application Forms used in the Revenue Department for availing various certificates. It is henceforth ordered that AADHAAR No. of the applicant, will be required to be mentioned compulsorily in the application form itself for the under mentioned certificates.

1. SC/ST Certificate
2. OBC Certificate
3. Domicile Certificate
4. Income Certificate
5. Birth Order
6. Death Order
7. Surviving Member Certificate
8. Solvency Certificate
9. Nationality Certificate

Specimen of the modified Application forms of the above certificates is available on the website of Revenue Department. (http://revenue.delhi.gov.in).

All the Deputy Commissioners are directed to ensure that this order is prominently displayed in the Notice Board of the respective districts. General public may also be informed through permanent display of these conditions in the Notice Boards of the Revenue Department/District. This order will come into effect from January 1, 2013.

This issues with the prior approval of the Secretary (Revenue).

(Rajiv Kumar)
SDM (HQ)

No.F.10(6)/CCS/Div.Com/Hqrs/
Copy to:-

1. All Deputy Commissioner, Delhi
2. All ADM, Delhi
3. All SDM, Delhi
4. All Tehsildar, Delhi
5. All SDM HQ
6. SIO, Delhi State NIC HQ, Delhi Sectt, IP Estate, Delhi.

System Analyst to upload the order on the department's website
8. PS to Secretary (Revenue)
9. PA to Special Secretary (Revenue)

(Rajiv Kumar)
SDM (HQ)